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Hamptons Art Hub is made possible by a devotion to the visual arts but we exist because of our
financial  supporters.  A  big  THANK  YOU  is  extended  to  the  following  businesses,  artists,
organizations  and  sponsors.  Please  consider  them  for  your  attention  and  your  support.

ADVERTISERS:

Richard J. Demato Fine Arts Gallery – Sag Harbor, NY.  www.rjdgallery.com. Contemporary fine
art gallery specializing in American magic realism and contemporary narrative figurative.

Kathryn  Markel  Fine  Arts  –  Bridgehampton  &  Chelsea,  NY.  www.markelfinearts.com.
Contemporary art gallery specializing in art that combines beauty with visual and intellectual rigor
by artists demonstrating an excellence of craft and a love of the art-making process.

Lawrence Fine Arts – East Hampton, NY. www.lawrence-fine-arts.com. Fine art gallery specializing
in historic-modern and contemporary art.

Glenn  Horowitz  Bookseller  Gallery  at  Glenn  Horowitz  Bookseller  –  East  Hampton,  NY.  
www.glennhorowitz.com. A contemporary art  gallery dedicated to showcasing art,  objects and
books in changing installations, mixing local Hampton’s artists with internationally known artists.

Siren’s Song Gallery – Greenport, NY. www.sirensongallery.com. The fine art gallery specializing
in contemporary prints and the working studio of artist Caroline Waloski. A new show by Waloski,
“Flights of Fancy”, opened in June and continues through July 31.

Ted  Ansis  –  in  Bridgehampton,  NY.  www.tedasnis.com.  Ansis  exhibited  a  new  series  of  floral
paintings at Bobby Van’s in June with new equestrian and beach scenes opening at the restaurant
in July.

Margaret Weissbach for Body of Work IX – Springs, NY.  www.ashawagh-hall.org. Body of Work
is a group of Hamptons-based artists focusing on figurative artwork. They hold several exhibitions
each year. The next exhibition is Columbus Day Weekend in October.

HAMPTONS ART HUB DIRECTORY:

ARTISTS – New to the Hamptons Art Hub Artist Directory

Mark Perry – Hamptons & NYC, NY – Perry’s paintings are informed by the concept of layers. Their
sequencing  creates  interesting  compositions  that  are  informed  by  the  element  of  chance.
www.markperry.org.
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Gabrielle Raacke – Hamptons, NY. Raacke is best known for her unique reverse-painting on glass
technique.  Her  art  depicts  a  dream-like  world  that  evokes  surreal  and distant  memories  yet
connects to our present psyche. www.raacke.us.

Ted Ansis – Sag Harbor, NY. Ansis’s paintings capture the spirit and beauty of Long Island’s East
End on canvas with a focus on open landscapes, rural farmsteads, beachscapes and equestrian
subjects. www.tedasnis.com.

Setha Low – East Hampton, NY – Low’s sculptural pieces are about the embodied space we live in.
Her art expresses the experience of living, corporeal desires and the beauty of the human touch
through the materiality of the body. www.anthroart.net

SPONSORS:

Bay  Street  Theatre  –  Sag  Harbor,  NY.  www.baystreet.org.   A  not-for-profit  regional  theater
presenting new, classic and contemporary works and educational programming. Operating year
round, their mission is to provide a gathering place to share in the unique collective experience that
is theater.

East End Arts – Riverhead, NY. www.eastendarts.org. A not-for-profit arts organization that offers
classes  and  workshops  in  visual  arts,  music  and  theater  plus  monthly  gallery  exhibitions,  a
residency program, and arts-related events in Riverhead and the North Fork on Long Island.

artMRKT Hamptons – Brooklyn, NY. artMRKT Productions produces contemporary and modern art
fairs  including artMRKT Hamptons,  artMRKT San Francisco  and Texas  Contemporary.  artMRKT
Hamptons will be held from July 11 – 14, 2013 on the Bridgehampton Historical Society’s grounds.
www.art-mrkt.com.

FINANCIAL SUPPORTERS:

Patricia Phillips Marco – New York City, NY.

Anonymous – Hamptons, NY.

________________________

Financial  Support  &  Sponsorship  can  mean  advertising  on  Hamptons  Art  Hub,  purchasing  a
Directory  Listing  (artist,  art  services  or  business),  making  a  financial  contribution  or  donating
services.  If  interested,  please  email  Hamptonsarthub@gmail.com.

Hamptons Art Hub is the premiere resource for discovering art in the Hamptons and beyond. Our
readership is art-savvy and art-interested. They are the art crowd.

All Support and Sponsorship allows Hamptons Art Hub to thrive and grow.

Check out our art news and reviews, exhibition previews, and regular dispatches of new exhibition
and art events: www.hamptonsarthub.com

Hamptons Art Hub. Art Unrestricted.
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